Charlotte Bronte is out of critical fashion at the moment. Despite the recent appearance of two careful studies of her artistic technique,' her novels are still often considered extravagant and inchoate, lacking the ironic distance and formal control of her sister Emily's W uthering Heights.
There is some justice in this charge. We cannot find in Charlotte the almost allegOrical precision of design we find in W uthering Heights, and some of the most interesting criticism of her novels has eschewed analysis of pattern and design in order to locate an image at the centre of her work that defines her sense of subterranean inHuences working within the self and possibly the cosmos." It seems appropriate to search for a language of images in a novelist who plunges so far below conventional definitions of action and character, and who lived, perhaps fortunately for her art, before modem psychiatry attempted to evolve a new language of the psyche; but a single image does not seem sufficient to define Charlotte Bronte's world of constant conHict. The self is born in her novels out of a clash of extreme and opposing forces, and is rarely able to rest in the stability of a final synthesis. This essay will examine Charlotte Bronte's war within the self as it evolves in her two first-person narratives, Jane Eyre and Villette. Until she was at least twenty-three years old, Charlotte Bronte lived in two countries at once: the cold northern climate of Yorkshire was balanced by the tropical zone of Angria, the southern continent she created with Branwell, where her most significant emotional life seems to have been spent. Apparently fearing for her sanity, she struggled out of Angria in 1839, and it is not surprising that her first important image of the self should be based on this geography: ' ... I long to quit for awhile that burning clime where we have sojourned too long -its skies Harne -the glow of sunset is always upon it -the mind would cease from excitement and turn now to a cooler region where the dawn breaks grey and sober, and the coming day for a time at least is subdued by clouds,'" Her mind moves always through an unresolved dialectic, which she will continue to translate into the image of a divided country: she passes from a land with a sun that bums and Hames dangerously to a land with UTQ. Volume XLU, Number 4, Summer 1973 no sun or colour at all. It is a critical cliche that Charlotte Bronte is concerned with the conllict between reason and passion or imagination, but her use of these abstractions is defined by her peculiar imagery: the 'cooler region' of reason or reality that follows the 'burning clime' of impulse and imagination is not a temperate zone between two extremes, but is itself an extreme of deprivation. In Jane Eyre and Villette, it is equated with the polar regions.
The struggle between the worlds represented by fire and ice underlies both novels, and their vitality comes from the energy of the battle, not from the fulfilment of resolution. Like many Victorians, Charlotte Bronte was a Manichean -a continual clash of opposed forces gives birth to her world -and the world of ice is an active force in her novels, not a mere negation of energy. Indulging in the sexual sparring which is perhaps the major characteristic of Charlotte Bronte's love scenes, St John Rivers says to Jane Eyre: "'I am cold: no fervour infects me." [Jane answers: 1 "Whereas I am hot, and fire dissolves ice. The blaze there has thawed all the snow from your cloak ... " '. But in the total structure of Charlotte Bronte's world, snOw is not so easily thawed. Lucy Snowe, the narratorheroine of Villette, gives us only a Single deSCription of her 'present' self:
'my hair which till a late period withstood the frosts of time, lies now, at last white, under a white cap, like snow beneath snow." If either element finally triumphs in the perpetual warfare that constitutes these novels, it may be that 'Ia flamme It I'ame' Paul Emmanuel perceives in the young Lucy is put out at last.
But there is a more striking transition in the movement from Jane Eyre to Villette. In Jane Eyre, the narrator's conflict is externalized and embodied in the entire universe, while in Villette, the narrator is alone in a foreign country whose culture is always alien to her, subjected to the divisions within her own mind. Jane Eyre is reflected by her world; Lucy Snowe is denied by hers. The movement from Jane Eyre to Villette seems almost the movement of the nineteenth century, which begins with \~ordsworth's comforting sense of immanence linking man to the universe, and ends with Hardy's vision of man homeless in an alien landscape, creature of nature's mistake. The battle between fire and ice remains constant, but the mode of presentation shifts from mythopoeic romance to abnormal psychology, as the outside world recedes from the speaker.
'JANE EYRE': THE DIVIDED LANDSCAPE
It was not a bright or splendid summer evening, though fair and soft: the haymakers were at work all along the road; and the sky, though far from cloudless, was such as promised well for the future: its blue -where blue was visiblewas mild and settled, and its cloud strata high and thin. The west, too, was warm: no watery gleam chilled it -it seemed as if there was a lire lit, an altar burning behind its screen of marbled vapour, and out of apertures shone a golden redness.
[f E, II, 4] The strange sky Jane sees seems to reHect what she is. Apparently temperate, its 'mild and settled' exterior mOVeS into the more ambiguously suggestive connotations of 'marbled vapour' whose apertures open to reveal a sudden fire." As she heads toward Thornfield to be proposed to by Mr Rochester, the fire mOVeS closer to the surface of the marble, though without consuming it. The dialectic that constitutes her nature Seems momentarily at rest. For Jane Eyre is a double character, although she is not paralyzed by the divisions in her nature as Lucy Snowe will be. On the one hand, she is 'plain: the perfect governeSS: she demurely tidies up the unruly passions of Thornfield, preserving her master from the 'bathos of sentiment' with her British common SenSe and from the sin of hubris with her Protestant piety; she subjugates her own passions with an iron hand to the rules of principle and duty.
On the other hand, she is close to the figure of la belle dame sans merci who fascinated Swinburne and was the muse of fin de siecle literature :
she has felt from her childhood a weird pull towards a magic landscape, she paints erotic, surrealistic pictures, she seems to Rochester an elf or a witch and to the innkeeper in the town to have 'bewitched' her master. She often talks oddly about her 'powers: which, in the call-and-answer scene at the end, are potent enough to triumph over St John's Christian mission and OVer the laws of space and time: 'It was my time to assume ascendancy. My powers were in play, and in force' ClE, II, 240-1).
H er two aspects are defined in relation to the amount of emotion she allows herself to spend, and in relation to heat and cold. When she first arrives at Thornfield, she defines in 'cool language' her 'conscientious solicitude' for her charge Adele, refUSing to 'echo cant' by colouring a pedestrian reality with strong feeling. Then, after a transitional paragraph of description, she describes 'a tale my imagination created, and narrated continuously; quickened with all of incident, life, fire, feeling, that I desired and had not in my actual existence' OE, I, 138. My italics).
Charlotte and Branwell referred to Angria as 'the world below,' and like Angria, Jane's world below has nothing to do with the one above. It is also a mental world, requiring a meagre expenditure of feeling in the name of truth and duty.
We are not aware of Jane being a divided character as we read lane Eyre, in part because the oppositions in her nature do not paralyze her power of action, for, although some of the most memorable passages in the book describe states of feeling, lane Eyre is a novel of action rather than of character: the people in the book have little significant existence apart from what they say and do. But more important, we are not aware of Jane's duality because her conBicts are externalized into myth, becoming the environment through which she travels; the world of the book becomes a metaphor of Jane Eyre's psyche. The cold, starving worlds of Lowood and Moor House (in so far as Moor House is presided over by St John Rivers) are pitted against the Bammable abundance of Thornfield, and they come together uneasily at the end in the 'insalubrious site' of Ferndean.
The opening chapters at Gateshead function as a prelude, defining the interaction of the two countries in miniature. Despite the fairy-tale wickedness of Mrs Reed and her brood, Jane -unlike Dickens's children and even George Eliot's Maggie Tulliver -is not sentimentalized into being a vessel of feeling in a world without love. She shares the emotional tone of her surroundings: 'If they did not love me, in fact, as little did I love them' CIE, I, 13). 'I never saw a girl of her age with so much cover,' says the servant Miss Abbot CIE, I, 9). A frozen child, she longs to enter the 'death-white realms' illustrated in Bewick's History of British Birds, '''that reservoir of frost and snow, where firm fields of ice, the accumulation of centuries of winter, glazed in Alpine heights above heights, surround the pole, and concentrate the multiplied rigours of extreme cold'" ClE, I, 3). Nature and God are extensions of the hostile atmosphere of Gateshead Hall. It is impossible to go outdoors in the bleak winter weather, and God is a Calvinist monster associated with death, defined to Jane by his appropriately named minister, Miss Abbot: 'God will punish her: he might strike her dead in the midst of her tantrums, and then where would she go?' CIE, I, 9).
After the rage she has been suppressing Bares up in her sudden attack on John Reed, Jane is locked in the red room, where 'the world below' rises up and terrifies her: she sees herself in the mirror as 'one of the tiny phantoms, half fairy, half imp,' and imagines that she is locked in the rOOm with a ghost. The red room terrifies her because in it she meets her Doppleganger, the undiscovered country in herself that had been frozen over.
Her sudden initiation into the world of emotion is expressed characteristically in the language of fire: "'Come, Miss Jane, don't cry," said Bessie, as she finished. She might as well have said to the fire "don't burn!'" ClE, I, 22) . The regions through which she will travel in adulthood are defined at Gateshead: a frozen inner and outer 'reality' forces her into the red room of 'the world below.' Lowood School is an extension of Gateshead, but it contains no red room. It is so cold that the water in Helen Bums's basin freezes; food is scarce and inedible; and these phYSical conditions reHect an emotional cold and starvation which equates repression of feeling with virtue. Lowood's God is defined by Mr Brocklehurst's sadistic Calvinism, an anti-life force whose main function is to send wicked children to hell. Nature is still man's enemy. Winter is bitter, and when spring finally comes, it breathes disease and death, not renewal: 'That forest-dell, where Lowood lay, was the cradle of fog and fog-bred pestilence; which, quickening with the quickening spring, crept into the Orphan Asylum, breathed typhus through its crowded schoolroom and dormitory, and, ere May arrived, transformed the seminary into an hospital' (fE, I, 94).
Jane is guided through Lowood by Miss Temple and Helen Burns, who are not a contrast to this world, but its best ministers. Helen's goodness is an anti-life force; she embraces death in as exemplary a fashion as the children in the pious tracts written by William Carus Wilson, on whom the character of Mr Brocklehurst was based. Her name, hell inbums, points forward to St John Rivers's gigantic struggle to repress his feelings in the name of God. Jane pictures herself married to him and chOOSing the identity he projects on her, 'forced to keep the fire of my nature continually low, to compel it to burn inwardly and never utter a cry, though the imprisoned Harne consumed vital after vital' (fE, n,
223-4. My italics).
Miss Temple is also a restraining and tempering inHuence rather than a ldndling one. At one point, she is described as a marble statue, looking forward to the frozen St John's 'marble immobility of feature': 'Miss Temple had looked down when [Mr Brocklehurst] first began to speak to her; but she now gazed straight before her, and her face, naturally pale as marble, appeared to be assuming also the coldness and fixity of that material; especially her mouth closed as if it would have reqUired a sculptor's chisel to open it, and her brow settled gradually into petrified severity' (fE",77) .
This passage defines the almost expressionistic quality of Charlotte Bronte's 'real world: which is no more real than the horse described by Bitzer at the beginning of Dickens's Hard Times. It is a world without warmth or roundness, as haunted and terrifying as the more conventional Gothic motifs of her 'infernal world."
Lowood is defined by 'coldness and fixity,' its emblem being the ice in Helen Burns's water basin. Jane's eventual passage to Thornfield repeats her journey from the 'death-white' polar regions illustrated in Bewick's History to the red room and its attendant spectres. Lowood's pinched little girls in brown uniforms become Adele Varens, spoiled, sensual, clothesconscious, and -worst of all-half-French. Lowood's ice becomes Roches· ter's 'Haming and Hashing' eyes, recurrent imagery suggesting his kinship to his pyromaniac wife: 'He seemed to devour me with his Haming glance: physically, I felt, at the moment, powerless as stubble exposed to the draught and glow of a furnace .. .' (JE, II, 103) .
The monolithic Calvinist God of Lowood abdicates in favour of nature and the nature sprites Jane and Rochester are always evoking; their 'natural sympathies' are defined by a common interest in fairy-tales, and we are reminded that English fairies are the old pagan nature deities gone underground at the birth of Christ. Mr Brocklehurst's dogroa was: 'we are not to conform to nature.' Rochester, Jane's new master, says hope· fully: 'I think you will learn to be natural with me.' Warm weather at Thornfield is not the tainted thaw that came to Lowood. It is 'splendid Midsummer' when Rochester proposes in his 'Eden-like' garden, though behind this hOTtus conclusus lies the 'fiery west-Indian night,' the burning sky, under which Rochester married Bertha Mason. Instead of shutting Jane out, nature is solicitous of her, bursting into storm when Rochester proposes bigamous marriage. Only at Thornfield does Jane display her strange, surreal paintings -we heard elsewhere about conventional landscapes and portraits -and dream premonitory dreams, which she feels 'may be but the sympathies of Nature with man.' Only at Thornfield does nature nurture Jane's buried life.
Thornfield and Rochester are from the beginning a reflection of Jane's inner world. She applies for the position only after Miss Temple has left Lowood, when she feels in herself 'the stirring of old emotions' which had, presumably, been frozen over by Lowood and subdued by Miss Temple. At Thornfield, the fairy-tales of her childhood, associated especially with the red room, seem to come to life: the drawing room seems 'a fairy place,' she approaches Bertha's quarters and thinks prophetically of 'a corridor in some Bluebeard's castle,' she hears Rochester's horse and thinks of 'Bessie's Gytrash.' Jane alone can speak French to Adele, a language which had ambiguous underground connotations for Charlotte Bronte: she may have associated it with the sudden conflagration of emotion brought about in Brussels by M. Heger, to whom she spoke and wrote only in French. Bertha puts on Jane's wedding veil and looks in her mirror: in the red room, Jane had seen herself in the mirror as 'half fairy, half imp,' and now Bertha's reflection reminds her of 'the foul German spectre -the Vampyre.' Adele, the sensual child, and Bertha, whose uncontrolled passion has run into insanity, come from Jane's own fire, just as Helen Burns and Miss Temple came from her ice. Thornfield embodies the attraction and the danger of the desires that arise when Miss Temple's restraint is withdrawn; just before Jane flees Rochester's anarchic love for her, she dreams that she is lying once again in the red room at Gateshead.
Away from Thornfield, the world is again obdurate and hostile. Jane arrives in a town that is 'no town ... but a stone pillar.' The 'sympathies of Nature with man' are withdrawn, though at first she expects still to be cherished by the 'universal mother, Nature': I touched the heath: it was dry, and yet warm with the heat of the summerday. I looked at the sky; it was pure: a kindly star twinkled just above the chasm ridge. The dew fell, but with propitious softness; no breeze whispered. Nature seemed to me benign and good; I thought she loved me, outcast as I was~ and I, who from man could anticipate only mistrust, rejection, insult, clung to her with !llial fondness. TOnight, at least, I would be her guest -as I was her child: my mother would lodge me without money and without price.
[JE, II, 111-12. My italics]
But on the next night, the sentimental hope that lingers from Thornfield is dispelled by the return of the hostile nature of Lowood and Gateshead: 'my night was wretched, my rest broken: the ground was damp, the air cold; besides, intruders had passed near me more than once, and I had again and again to change my quarters: no sense of safety or tranquillity befriended me. Towards morning it rained; the whole of the following day was wet' CIE, II, 119). At Moor House, she will refer to nature as a 'stinted stepmother.' St John Rivers is the emotional alternative to Rochester in a world that seems to generate only extremes of fire and ice. The snow-ice-stone imagery that surrounds him, and his severe Christianity, recall the world of Lowood, Mr Brocklehurst, and hell in-burns. The parallel family structure, two sisters and a brother, even look back to the unyielding Reeds at Gateshead and their 'death-white' landscape. Improbably as Charlotte Bronte handles the incident, it is important to the novel that St John is Jane's cousin, and that Moor House is as close as she comes to arriving at her origins, the home she has inherited. His ice is in Jane as well. When her buried emotions began to stir, Thornfield rose up embodying them; when she forces down her passion in the name of Christian principle, she meets her icy cousin, who is forcing down his passion for Rosamond Oliver in order to fulfil his spiritual mission. Even his name, 8t John, suggests Jane's own potential sanctification. If nature was aroused by Rochester's proposal, Heaven is aroused by 8t John's: 'AIl was changing utterly, with a sudden sweep. Religion called -Angels beckoned -God commandedlife rolled together like a scroll -death's gates opening, showed eternity beyond: it seemed, that for safety and bliss there, all here might be sacrificed in a second' CJE, II, 239). The apocalyptic imagery underlines the fact that the governess Jane always had the potential of becoming a B1akean angel.
Jane's marriage to Rochester at Ferndean and her final home there seem less a synthesis of the two worlds than a partial conquest of one world by the other. The fire of Thornfield is extinguished with Rochester's 'flaming and Bashing eyes: and replaced by motifs from the Lowood-Moor House world: Rochester is 'stone blind: a 'sightless block: and Bertha, the source of the fire, is now 'dead as the stones on which her brains and blood were scattered.' Like Lowood, Ferndean is built on an 'ineligible and insalubrious site': nature no longer nurtures the self, but is somewhat threatening and tainted. Rochester's unlikely conversion to orthodox Christianity suggests the triumph of the Calvinist God, who has been an anti-life force throughout the novel, over the pagan pantheon of Thornfield: there are 'no Bowers, no garden-beds' at Ferndean; it is 'as still as a church on a week-day.' The book does not end with Rochester's love lyrics, but with 8t John's self-immolating cry to this implacable and unnatural divinity. Despite the apparent victory of Jane's fire over 8t John's ice, of her 'powers' over his God, his country and Mr Brocklehurst's seem to have triumphed after all. Everything that Rochester represented was crushed with Thornfield, and our final sense of the book is that 'reality' is 'imagination: broken and blind.· Jane, who would not be Rochester's mistress, becomes his governess, and the triumph of this side of her character sends us forward to Lucy 8nowe, in whose nature 'the world below' is a more imperious force, requiring an even greater distortion of nature to suppress it.
'VILLETTE': THE DIVIDED SELF
Who are you, Miss 8nowe?' eVil., II, 72).
With its odd structure, unappealing heroine, and obscurity of purpose, Villette seems in many ways inaccessible. But it is an extraordinary achievement. If its setting and conBicts are less clearly delineated than those of Jane Eyre, in its obscurity it tells us more about ourselves. Char-lotte Bronte has gone down to the roots of the romantic warring universe she depicted in Jane Eyre, and located the part of the mind where they are found.
The first paragraph of Villette defines a nOrm which its heroine, Lucy Snowe, is never able to achieve: 'My godmother lived in a handsome house in the clean and ancient town of Bretton. Her husband's family had been residents there for generations, and bore, indeed, the name of their birthplace -Bretton of Bretton: whether by coincidence, or because some remote ancestor had been a personage of sufficient importance to leave his name to the neighbourhood, I know not' eVil., I, I).
'Bretton of Bretton': the concord between person and place is so firm that the names are interchangeable. Polly Home, whose sunny existence is unobtainable by the stormy Lucy, also defines by her name a certain oneness with the world. Jane Eyre was in similar concord with a universe whose dominant elements of frost and fire were her own. But Lucy is always homeless. Descriptions of her childhood contain a noncommittal reference to 'kinfolk with whom was at that time fixed my permanent residence: but after a mysterious shipwreck destroys them and divides her from Bretton, she spends a brief period in 'two hot, close rooms' tending the invalid Miss Marchmont, and then passes to Villette for the rest of the book, where she is always a stranger in a strange land.
The conventual atmosphere of Madame Beck's pensionnat, where Lucy becomes an English teacher, is composed of intrigue, espionage, and secrets she can never fully penetrate; she can finally define her taciturn employer only as the leader of a 'secret junta' in league against her happiness. Language isolates her further: she gradually becomes able to read French, but unlike Jane, she never speaks it well. Even the God of Brussels is a stranger: Lucy's honest Protestantism is bewildered by Catholic craft, theatricality, and intrigue, making her an outsider in a way that Jane Eyre never was. The shadowy, nocturnal life of the Rue Fossette, and Lucy's espeCial seclusion there, define the mystery of her world: her favourite spot is l'allee difendue, where no one else walks but the ghost of the mysterious nun, and which in its dark secrecy seems an inverted link to the pagan opulence of the hortus condusus at Thornfield. Lucy is superstitious and a fatalist, she feels that her destiny may be guided by certain portentous events, but the omens and strange coincidences never lead to anything definite: unlike the linear progression of Jane Eyre, the plot of Villette is cyclical, and Lucy ends as she began, estranged by shipwreck from her one possible home. The mystery of her surroundings spreads over the action of the novel, which is never clearly defined. We never learn the nature of the stonn that devastates Lucy's youth, nor do we know anything of her origins. Because Villette is set in a city, the setting takes on an unrelenting impersonality that adds to Lucy's estrangement. On the one hand, Villette is an emblem of desolation, a city of the dreadful night: the book's most famous episodes are Lucy's half-delirious nocturnal walks through the nightmare of the city. This image looks forward to such films as Ingmar
Bergman's The Silence, which is also dominated by a woman walking aimlessly in a foreign city, whose inhabitants speak a strange language and worship strange gods.
With this desolation goes a sense of suffocation and claustrophobia. During a theatrical perfonnance, there is a fire, and both heroines are almost trampled during the ensuing panic: 'Our pioneer proved strong and adroit; he opened the dense mass like a wedge; with patience and toil he at last bored through the £!esh-and-blood rock -so solid, hot, and suffocating -and brought us to the fresh, freezing night' eVil., II, 12). Jane Eyre faces the threat of starvation in an emotionally starved world, but never the possibility of being abandoned or trampled by crowds of people who don't see her. A fundamental kinship has been broken in the movement from a mythopoeic landscape to a modem city.
The most dramatic landscape in Villette is an inner landscape. The outside world is always half-shrouded:
The sky ... was monotonously gray; the atmosphere was stagnant and humid; yet amidst all these deadening influences, my fancy budded fresh and my heart basked in sunshine. These feelings, however, were well kept in check by the secret consciousness of anxiety lying in wait on enjoyment, like a tiger crouched in a jungle. The breathing of that beast of prey was in my ear always; his fierce heart panted close against mine; he never stirred in his lair but I felt him: I knew he waited only for sundown to bound ravenous from his ambush.
[ViZ., I, 71] The sunny nook with a secret jungle behind it reminds us of Rochester's Edenic garden at Thornfield, lurking behind whose midsummer splendour was Bertha's madness and the flaming tropical sky she brought with her. But here, this landscape has moved inwards, and there is nothing in the sunless sky of reality to reRect it. The 'principles' that were so dear to Jane Eyre have also evaporated in Villette. Jane described her conRict between frost and fire in ethical abstractions: 'conscience, turned tyrant, held passion by the throat' (JE, II, 76). In the world of Villette, which seems to contain no firm values but only layers of secrecy, morality becomes psychology, and Lucy replaces 'conscience' with our modem word, 'anxiety.'
Lucy Snowe, who originally was to have been named Lucy Frost, is prey to far more extreme and explicit clashes between frost and fire than Jane Eyre was. Lucy's 'underlife' also thaws as the book progresses, but the shrouded world of Villette contains little objective correlative for her desires: the worlds of Lowood and Thornfield are locked inside her. Her split nature is defined in images of extraordinary violence: 'This longing, and all of a similar kind, it was necessary to knock on the head; which I did, figuratively, after the manner of Jael to Sisera, driving a nail through their temples. Unlike Sisera, they did not die .. .' eVil., I, 135). The wounded pagan, Rochester, in the form of the Canaanite, Sisera, also moves inside the mind. The fire of emotion, personified in part by the ravaged actress Vashti, is equally violent and demonic. Vashti is 'wasted like wax in Rame: shaken by 'the passions of the pit: 'tom by seven devils.' Her fire becomes brieRy externalized when the theatre actually begins to bum, but this leads only to the stampede of frightened spectators described above. It has none of the cathartic and final effects of the fire at Thornfield in Jane Eyre.
Since Lucy usually holds herself in ferocious check, and since her world contains no equivalent of her desires, these desires are always struggling to break out of control and create their own objects: 'Imagination was roused from her rest, and she came forth impetuous and venturous. With scorn she looked on Matter, her mate -"Rise!" she said. "Sluggard! this night I will have my will; nor shalt thou prevail'" (ViI., II, 255) . The violence of this contest is at the heart of Villette, and it seems strangely disconnected from the love story. Victorian critics were disturbed by a heroine who could love two men at once, and it does seem odd when Lucy describes her feeling for Dr John in the following terms while she is half-distracted with love for the absent Paul Emmanuel: 'All my life long I carried it folded in the hollow of my hand -yet, released from that hold and constriction, I know not but its innate capacity for expanse might have magnified it into a tabernacle for a host' eVil., II, 265) . In fact, Lucy's hallucinatory struggles seem almost independent of both men: her feelings ebb and swell with only a slight connection to external events. This strange dislocation of the heroine's strongest emotions from what little plot the novel has contributes to our sense of its difficulty, its shrouded obscurity, and also to its modernity. The plot of Jane Eyre expresses Jane's central conflict, but the plot of Villette obscures and stifles Lucy Snowe's. Lucy Snowe seems cut off even from the action of the story she herself is narrating, as Charlotte Bronte dives below circumstances to explore the sources and the workings of a deeply divided mind.
In a setting and narrative that, to such a great extent, shut the heroine out, isolating her within her violently divided self, the division in her nature rebounds on the outside world, as she takes revenge on the characters who exclude her by splitting them in two. Characterization in Jane Eyre was monolithic: pairs of contrasting simple characters were used to define two poles of emotional possibility, as Helen Bums was opposed by Adele Varens, Miss Temple by Bertha Mason, Rochester by St John, and SO on. But characterization in Villette is refracted by Lucy Snowe in a manner she herself defines: 'Reader, if, in the course of this work, you find that my opinion of Dr John, undergoes modification, excuse the seeming inconsistency. I give the feeling as at the time I felt it; I describe the view of character as it appeared when discovered' eVil., r, 242).
Characterization in Jane Eyre is unified and shaped by the stable perspective of a matronly Jane writing ten years later. Characterization in Villette has as little perspective as a Cubist painting. Lucy does not reflect the stable essence of character; she presents 'the view of character' as it fluctuates from moment to moment, refracted by the split in Lucy herself. This method of characterization is appropriate to a world whose absolute definition is problematical, where the only reality available is inward battle. The fragmentation of Graham Bretton-Isidore-Dr John is defined by his three names. As a child, Lucy senses something 'faithless' and 'subtle' about him, something that will entice out strong emotion only to play with it: Polly's open devotion 'struck me as strangely rash; exciting the feeling one might experience on seeing an animal dangerous by nature, and but half-tamed by art, too heedlessly fondled' eVil., I, 31). At Villette, Graham becomes Dr John, who radiates warmth and health and becomes the object of Lucy's own tormented feelings, and Isidore, upright, hopeless suitor of the coquette Ginevra Fanshawe. The fractured nature of the characterization is emphasized by Lucy's concealment from the reader of her knowledge that Graham, Dr John, and Isidore are the same person. When Polly appears, metamorphosed in Villette into the Countess Paulina Mary Home de Bassompierre, Isidore vanishes and Graham's streak of perversity is never integrated into the character of the golden Dr John. Finally, it disappears altogether: 'his faults decayed, his virtues ripened ... all dregs filtered away, the clear wine settled bright and tranquil' eVil., II, 238) . The double focus of the portrait is dissolved but never resolved, as Dr John fades out of the action.
Polly-Paulina, whom Lucy sees as her 'double: is split up in a similar way. As a child, she is the shivering and deprived waif who appears throughout Charlotte Bronte's fiction . Lucy, whose own emotions are safely frozen over, sees Polly as one who will always be the victim of feeling: 'These sudden, dangerous natures -sensitive as they are calledoffer many a curious spectacle to those whom a cooler temperament has secured from participation in their angular vagaries. The fixed and heavy gaze swum, trembled, then glittered in fire .. .' eVi!., I, II. Last two italics mine). 'During an ensuing space of some minutes, I perceived she endured agony. She went through, in that brief interval of her infant life, emotions such as some never feel; it was in her constitution; she would have more of such instants if she lived .... I, Lucy Snowe, was calm' eVil., I,22) .
In Villette, when Lucy is in the grip of her own loneliness and frustration, Polly returns, transformed. She is now the beautiful and cherished Countess Paulina, sheltered from life's storms, sensitive and docile as a pet spaniel. According to Lucy's odd, inverse identification with PollyPaulina, when her own emotions are suppressed, they overwhelm Polly; when the extremes of frost and fire in her own nature are tearing her apart, Paulina achieves a delicate integration Lucy can never reach: 'Paulina, that gentle hoar-frost of yours, surrounding so much pure, fine Bame, is a priceless privilege of nature' eVil., II, 159) .
When Polly-Paulina marries Graham-Dr John, the image of the golden couple eclipses the strain of pathology Lucy had defined in their relationship earlier. As children, they were moved by somewhat unwholesome emotions; as adults, they are 'Nature's elect, harmonious and benign.' As Lucy depicts them, both characters lack a stable ego, and their love story has no fixed essence which would enable us to perceive it in itself. Their marriage is described in a chapter called 'Sunshine: which exists only to balance Lucy's chapter, 'Cloud: describing her own painful and problematical relationship with Paul Emmanuel.
All the characters who exclude Lucy are split up in this way: lacking a fixed essence, they become unknowable. Madame Beck also has two faces: 'Madame's face of stone (for of stone in its present night-aspect it looked: it had been human and, as I said before, motherly, in the salon) betrayed no response' (Vii., I, 83). Even Ginevra Fanshawe, the blonde belle of Madame Beck's pensionnat, is a comic variation on this theme of a character compounded of two opposite qualities. When Lucy first meets her, she is an insubstantial, aristocratic butterfly, whose future Lucy prophesies as she had Polly's, in her characteristic Cassandra voice: 'Many a time since have I noticed, in persons of Ginevra Fanshawe's light, careless temperament, and fair, fragile style of beauty, an entire incapacity to endure: they seem to sour in adversity, like small beer in thunder' (Vii., I, 67).
But the fragile Ginevra gets fatter throughout the book and develops an unfortunate tendency to lean on Lucy's arm, so that her bulk and weight are increasingly stressed. By the end, she is quite palpable: '''I have got my portion!" she cried at once; (Ginevra ever stuck to the substantial; I always thought there was a good trading element in her composition, much as she scorned the "bourgeoisie;")' (Vii., II, . The butterfly's powers of endurance tum out to be unlimited, adept as she is at finding other people to pay her bills. Like the fragile Polly, she is able to find shelter from the storms that devastate Lucy, but even Ginevra Fanshawe is broken in two by the conflicts of the woman who perceives her.
Throughout most of the book, Paul Emmanuel too is perceived in warring extremes of tyranny and of soft benevolence. In chapter 30, he is Napoleon Bonaparte, and in chapter 35, he is a Christian knight; his masculine and feminine components split into extremes that can't join. But when he presents Lucy with the house in the Faubourg Clotilde, symbol of love, home, and professional independence in one, her vision achieves a moment of wholeness in which the opposites in his character come brieRy together: 'Magnificent-minded, grand-hearted, dear, faulty little man! You deserved candour, and from me always had it' (Vii., II, 304) .
The double ending which seems to have irritated many readers grows out of the nature of the novel's world: Paul's ship is both destroyed and
